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Faster Technology and BP Sales Announce Establishment of Manufacturers'
Representative Agreement
Faster Technology and BP Sales team up to better serve the design services needs of Xilinx users in the
South Central Territory.
Houston, Texas, 5 January 2011 - Faster Technology LLC (FTL) and BP Sales today announced the
establishment of BP Sales as a manufacturers' representative for design services provide by FTL to Xilinx
users in the South Central United States territory (Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas and Oklahoma). FTL is the
Xilinx Authorized Training Provider (ATP) for the South Central US territory; this new agreement extends
and expands our product offering to include design services for Xilinx customers and FTL hardware
products provided in conjunction with those services.
"As the ATP for Xilinx we have worked extensively with BP Sales to service the training needs of Xilinx
customers in their territory" says John McCaskill, President of Faster Technology. "With the increasing
complexity of FPGA design and the trend toward greater reliance on outside services by Xilinx
customers, we look forward to leveraging our ATP expertise to assist design teams in reaching their
complexity and performance goals. This expanded relationship enables FTL and BP to best support the
design services needs in the territory."
"With our focus on DEMAND CREATION, being able to provide both the highest level of training and
design services through a single supplier relationship is critical to our customer's design success" says
Eric Zepp, President of BP Sales. "This expansion of our relationship with FTL will accelerate design
success for all of the Xilinx users in our territory."
About Faster Technology, LLC
Faster Technology (Katy, TX) develops high-performance Xilinx FPGA solutions that maximize processing
throughput while minimizing latency. In addition to being a certified ATP, the company is also a Xilinx
Alliance Program Partner, an Impulse Accelerated Technologies Platform Partner and a member of both
the Xilinx SignOnce IP License and SignOnce Services Agreement Programs. For more information please
visit www.fastertechnology.com.

About BP Sales
BP Sales is a multi-national manufacturers' representative firm with offices in the United States, Mexico
and Brazil. Our goal is to be the undisputed Demand Creation manufacturers' representative in our
territories. To meet this goal we actively seek to represent highly technical, leading-edge firms. We are
able to utilize our areas of maximum expertise - selling to and influencing key management decision
makers at all major and emerging firms in our territories. For more information please visit
www.bpsales.com.

